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US reassures allies after Russia talks
Moscow says Russia-NATO talks are ‘moment of truth’
BRUSSELS: The top US negotiator on the crisis
between the West and Russia over Moscow’s military
build-up on Ukraine’s border briefed NATO allies yes-
terday, after inconclusive talks with her Kremlin oppo-
site number. US Deputy Secretary of State Wendy
Sherman flew to the alliance’s Brussels headquarters
from Geneva, where on Monday she had held a meeting
with Russia’s Deputy Foreign Minister Sergei Ryabkov.
Some European officials have complained that
Washington is taking the lead in talks with Moscow.

They fear being excluded from moves to resolve ten-
sions on the Ukraine border and to head off confronta-
tion. But Sherman insisted that European allies are
being kept in the loop, after meeting NATO Secretary
General Jens Stoltenberg and ambassadors from the
NATO member states.

“The United States is committed to working in lockstep
with our allies and partners to urge de-escalation and
respond to the security crisis caused by Russia,” she

tweeted. With Stoltenberg, Sherman “affirmed a unified
NATO approach toward Russia, balancing deterrence and
dialogue, and stressed our unwavering support for
Ukraine”.

And, in a tweet
addressed to Ukraine’s
deputy minister of foreign
affairs Emine Dzhaparova,
she assured Kiev that the
allies “will not make deci-
sions about Ukraine without
Ukraine”. After more than
seven hours of negotiations
in Geneva on Monday, the
Russian and US officials
both offered to keep talking,
though there was no sign of a breakthrough.

The high-stakes meeting came as fears simmered of
a Russian invasion of Ukraine. Moscow has demanded

wide-ranging security concessions from Washington
and its NATO allies, which in turn have threatened
severe economic sanctions if there is any Russian

attack.
Moscow said that ties

between Russia and NATO
had reached a “moment of
truth”  over Ukraine and
security demands from the
Kremlin. Deputy Foreign
Minister Alexander Grushko
was speaking following
Monday’s US-Russia negoti-
ations in Geneva that
launched a week of diploma-
cy between Russia and the

West amid fears of a Russian invasion of its pro-
Western neighbour Ukraine. A meeting of the NATO-
Russia Council will take place in Brussels today. “It’s no

exaggeration to say that a moment of truth is coming in
our relations with the alliance,” Grushko was quoted as
saying by Russian news agencies.

Moscow has demanded wide-ranging security guar-
antees from Washington and its NATO allies and insists
it has been promised that NATO would not expand
eastward. “Our expectations are entirely realistic and
we hope that this will be a serious, deep conversation
on key, fundamental problems of European security,”
Grushko said, referring to the talks in Brussels.

He said Russia would demand a comprehensive
response from the alliance to its demands. “We will push
for a concrete, substantive, article-by-article reaction to
the Russian draft agreement on guarantees,” he added.

In December, Russia unveiled proposals to contain
the United States and NATO in the former Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe, saying that the US-led alliance
should not admit Ukraine or Georgia as new members
or establish bases in ex-Soviet countries. —AFP

GENEVA: Russian Deputy Foreign Minister Sergei Ryabkov (L) and Russian Ambassador Gennady Gatilov attend a press conference following talks with US counterpart on soaring tensions over Ukraine, in Geneva. —AFP

Kazakh president 
fires rare criticism 
at predecessor 
ALMATY: Kazakhstan’s President Kassym-Jomart Tokayev
issued rare criticism of his long-ruling predecessor yesterday,
and said he expected Russian-led forces to leave the troubled
Central Asian country in the next 10 days. The oil-rich coun-
try’s descent into chaos has laid bare infighting at the very top
of a government once utterly dominated by Tokayev’s mentor,
81-year-old Nursultan Nazarbayev, who retains the constitu-
tional status of “Leader of the Nation” despite stepping down
from the presidency in 2019.

Addressing the government and parliament in a videocon-
ference call broadcast live, the 68-year-old Tokayev fired an
eyebrow-raising broadside at Nazarbayev as the post-Soviet
country reels from unprecedented violence that began with
peaceful protests over an energy price hike.

Tokayev said Nazarbayev’s rule had created “a layer of
wealthy people, even by international standards”. “I believe
that the time has come to pay tribute to the people of
Kazakhstan and help them on a systematic and regular basis,”
Tokayev added, noting that “very profitable companies”
would be asked to pay money into a state fund.

Main CSTO mission ‘completed’ 
Both Kazakhstan and Russia have framed last week’s

unrest that left dozens dead and has seen almost 10,000 peo-
ple arrested as a coup attempt assisted by foreign “terrorists”,
but have provided little evidence to support the claim. 

Following a request from Tokayev, the Moscow-led
Collective Security Treaty Organisation (CSTO) deployed
troops to bring about order and buttress the authorities.
Yesterday, Tokayev announced that “a phased withdrawal”
would begin in two days and take “no more than 10 days.”

“The main mission of the CSTO peacekeeping forces has
been successfully completed,” he said. The CSTO mission of
more than 2,000 troops was despatched at the peak of the
crisis last week, after armed clashes between government
opponents and security forces and a looting spree rendered
parts of the largest city Almaty almost unrecognisable.

The decision was a first for the CSTO, often touted by
Moscow as a NATO equivalent but previously reluctant to
interfere in unrest in Central Asia, a region with long historical
ties to Russia. Concern has mounted that Moscow could
leverage the mission to shore up its influence in Kazakhstan.

US Secretary of State Antony Blinken warned last week
that “once Russians are in your house, it’s sometimes very dif-
ficult to get them to leave”. Tokayev appeared to further bol-
ster his position by backing acting prime minister Alikhan
Smailov to take on the job permanently yesterday-a nomina-
tion that won the unanimous support of lawmakers.

Former national security committee chief Karim Masimov-
a key Nazarbayev ally viewed by many as perpetuating the
retired president’s influence over the government-was arrest-
ed on treason charges Saturday in connection with the unrest.

In another significant move, Tokayev announced yesterday
plans to bring an end to a widely criticised private recycling
monopoly linked to the former president’s youngest daughter,
Aliya Nazarbayeva, 41. “This should be done by a state
organisation, as is the case in foreign countries,” he said.

‘A bad peace’ 
Many residents of Almaty credited the CSTO as a stabilis-

ing force that had helped Tokayev gain control over the situa-
tion after spending several days inside as gunfire echoed
around the city. Roza Matayeva, a 45-year-old English
teacher, got used to tuning into her radio during the five-day
internet blackout in Kazakhstan’s financial hub that ended
briefly Monday morning before the city of 1.8 million went
offline again at lunchtime.

News that the Moscow-led bloc had agreed to Tokayev’s
request to send a detachment “brought relief and hope that
the situation will be decided for the best in the near future,”
she told AFP. “I welcome cooperation with Russia. I think
there is no threat to our sovereignty.” —AFP

Biden to defy
Republicans on
voting reforms 
WASHINGTON: President Joe Biden was
set yesterday to defy Republicans and back
a controversial Senate rule change to force
through voting rights reforms that he says
are crucial to saving US democracy. Coming
off a powerful speech last week to mark the
January 6 anniversary of an attempt by
Donald Trump’s supporters to overturn the
2020 presidential election, Biden will argue
in the Georgia state capital Atlanta that
Congress needs to pass laws protecting vot-
er rights.

“The next few days, when these bills
come to a vote, will mark a turning point in
this nation,” Biden will say, according to an
excerpt of the speech distributed by the
White House. “Will we choose democracy
over autocracy, light over shadow, justice
over injustice? I know where I stand.”

Democrats accuse Republican state leg-
islatures of enacting a spate of local laws
restricting the voting rights of minorities and
curtailing early voting and mail-in voting in
an effort to suppress Democratic support.
However, Republicans describe the
Democratic push as an attempt to manipu-
late the election landscape by switching
power to the federal authorities. They are

unanimous in opposing the two bills up for
debate in the Senate.

Ordinarily, that opposition would ensure
the bills’ death. Democrats have only 50
votes in the evenly split Senate and under
the filibuster rule, which requires a superma-
jority of 60 for many votes, they would need
support from 10 Republicans.

Biden has been reluctant to mess with
the filibuster, given warnings from
Republicans that removing the supermajori-
ty requirement will push the Senate into all-
out conflict, with no bipartisanship at all.
Suspending the filibuster for a particular
issue is possible, but happens so rarely it is
dubbed the “nuclear option.”

Biden, citing the extreme urgency of fix-
ing the US electoral system, now appears
ready to bow to powerful internal party
demands and give his blessing. Lifting the
filibuster would require unanimous
Democratic support. If achieved, that would
then allow the party to pass the two voting
rights bills with simple majorities. Saying
that “abuse” of the filibuster power has
“injured” the Senate, Biden “supports...
changing the Senate rules,” a White House
official told reporters on condition of
anonymity.

‘Belly of the beast’ 
The president is going to Georgia at a

time when his approval ratings are stuck in
the low 40s and Republicans are predicted
to take over Congress in November midterm
elections. The White House says Biden feels

it’s time to go big on a key Democratic
ambition.

“He believes the stakes should be raised.
He wouldn’t be going to Georgia... if he was-
n’t ready,” White House Press Secretary Jen
Psaki said. Democrats say there’s an existen-
tial need for reforms, following the unprece-
dented chaos of 2020.

According to Democrats, bills under
consideration would prevent cheating, rang-
ing from partisan drawing of election dis-
tricts to the use of security measures as a
way to dampen voter turnout in pro-
Democrat districts.

The laws would also end the potential
ability of state authorities to rig results
under arcane existing rules. “We are going
right to the belly of the beast, or ground
zero, for voter suppression, voter subversion
and obstruction,” Cedric Richmond, White
House senior adviser, told Politico.

The push is high risk for Biden, who is
already struggling to get his party to pass a
major social spending package. It’s far from
sure he can get all 50 of his senators to back
overriding the filibuster and failure would
not only doom the voting reforms but humil-
iate him personally.

‘Renaissance’ or ‘power grab?’
Biden will be accompanied to Georgia-a

crucible of US civil rights history-by Kamala
Harris, the first Black vice president. Harris,
also the first woman and first person of South
Asian origin to hold the office, spoke before
Biden at his forceful January 6 speech.

Biden’s goal, Psaki said, is to “ensure
that January 6 doesn’t mark the end of
democracy but the beginning of a renais-
sance.” For Republicans, the picture is
inverted. “They want to silence millions of
Americans and take over the Senate so
they can take over elections,” Republican
Senate leader Mitch McConnell said.

“A power grab,” another senior
Republican, Senator Lindsey Graham, said.
As for breaking the filibuster, Graham warns
that what goes around comes around, with
Republicans then freed to suspend the
super-majority rule as soon as they regain
control of the Senate.

The result, he said, would be the end
of bipartisanship, with “wild swings”
between “extreme agendas of the left and
the right.” —AFP

20 years on, US 
must close ‘ugly’ 
Guantanamo chapter 
GUANTANAMO BAY: Two decades after the first
detainees arrived at Guantanamo Bay, a group of UN
experts on Monday urged Washington to finally close
the site of “unrelenting human rights violations”. More
than a dozen independent UN rights experts voiced
outrage that the military prison in Cuba created after
the September 2001 attacks to house detainees in the
US “war on terror” was still operating.

They described the detention centre run by the US
Navy, first opened to detainees on January 10, 2002,
as a site of “unparallelled notoriety” and a “stain” on
Washington’s stated commitment to the rule of law.
“Twenty years of practising arbitrary detention with-
out trial accompanied by torture or ill treatment is sim-
ply unacceptable for any government, particularly a
government which has a stated claim to protecting
human rights,” they said in a statement.

Two UN working groups, on enforced disappear-
ance and arbitrary detention, and five independent
rights experts called on the US government to close
the site, return detainees home or to safe third coun-
tries, and to provide remedy and reparation for their
torture and arbitrary detention. As a newly-appointed
member of the UN Human Rights Council, it is particu-
larly important for the United States to “close this ugly
chapter of unrelenting human rights violations”, said
the experts, who are appointed by the council, but do
not speak on behalf of the UN.

‘Systematic use of torture’ 
Once holding nearly 800 people seized around the

world and transported to the Cuba facility, today the
Guantanamo jail holds 39 men, some of them from the
very first months after it opened. Of them, 13 have
been cleared for transfer-though finding a place to
send them to, or making arrangements for their repa-
triation to their home countries, has proven a very slow
process. Fourteen others are seeking to be released;
10 are in the process of standing trial or are waiting to
stand trial; and two others have been convicted. A
number of those remaining were subjected to torture
by CIA interrogators in the first years of the post-9/11
detention program.

Pentagon Spokesman John Kirby said Monday that
President Joe Biden wants to close the Guantanamo
prison, though it remains a deeply contentious political
issue. “I will tell you the administration remains dedi-
cated to closing the detention facility at Guantanamo
Bay,” Kirby told reporters.

“We are in a review right now about the way for-
ward,” he said, a process that involves the White
House, the US military, the Justice Department, the
State Department and other agencies.

The UN experts however slammed the US judicial
system for failing to protect human rights and uphold
the rule of law, and thereby “enabling a legal black
hole to thrive in Guantanamo.” “Guantanamo Bay is a
site of unparallelled notoriety, defined by the system-
atic use of torture, and other cruel, inhuman or
degrading treatment against hundreds of men
brought to the site and deprived of their most funda-
mental rights,” they said. —AFP
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NUR-SULTAN, Kazakhstan: File photo shows Former Kazakh
president Nursultan Nazarbayev shakes hands with
President Kassym-Jomart Tokayev during a congress of the
ruling Nur Otan party in Nur-Sultan. Kazakhstan’s President
Kassym-Jomart Tokayev issued rare criticism of his long-
ruling predecessor yesterday. —AFP


